
Vision Statement 

Our vision is to be more than a refuge; it is to be a revitalizing community where all may be saved, healed, 

strengthened, and equipped to go into the world on active mission for our Lord Jesus Christ. 
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Growing Young 

By 

Dr. Ryan Wilson 
 

  Over a year ago, Susan Brock, Preston Cooley, Elke Martin, and I became 

a cohort to study the book, Growing Young:  6 Essential Strategies to Help Young 

People Discover and Love Your Church.  Needless to say, COVID altered our     

original plans, but we have started back and had our first virtual summit with about 

50 other churches.  We will be meeting for the rest of this year and into 2021 to 

hopefully bring some ideas back to Trinity to help our congregation continue to be a 

multi-generational congregation that values young people and their gifts. 

 

 We hope to help create an environment at Trinity so that God can produce fruit 

through our young and more mature members.  One of the six strategies to help 

churches “grow young” is called Keychain Leadership.  Instead of centralizing      

authority, churches need to empower others—especially young people.  By           

figuratively and sometimes literally giving keys to young people, it shows that the 

church trusts them and values their gifts.  It helps young people to feel that their   

ideas matter.  By giving young people responsibilities within the church, it helps the 

younger voices give leadership and direction to the church’s focus.   

 

 Think about where we involve our young people (ages 10-30).  Are there 

“keys” that Trinity can give to this age population that would help our congregation?  

Leadership begins with listening; so I hope you’ll let our cohort know what you’re 

thinking and how we involve and empower our young people even more than we do 

now.   
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WEEKLY ASSIGNMENTS 

DEACONS 

1-David Howle   8-David Jeffcoat 

15-Cortni Nations   22-Jeff Nix 

29-Stephen Scruggs 
 

USHERS 

1-Donnie Blackmon, Josh Barker, Junior Bearden, Jason Crawford, Wendy 

Evans, Debby Howard, Wallace Peebles, Kevin Pope, Charlie Thompson, 

John Thompson 

8-Steve Carwile, Jim Foster, Brenda Gaillard, Kris Frady, Gene Meason, 

Bill Sandifer, Stephen Scruggs, Anthony Smith, Jeff Taylor 

15-Albertine Anderson, Pat Cromer, Emily Derrick, Jeff Nix, Eddie Burkett, 

Buddy Poole, Beulah Pope, Tommy Shaver, John Vaught 

22-Barry Duvall, Scott Foster, Steve Grogan, Tim Hydrick, Chuck         

Middleton, Joyce Peebles, Kinsey Scott, Bill Thompson, Tony Williams 

29-Donnie Blackmon, Josh Barker, Junior Bearden, Jason Crawford, Wendy 

Evans, Debby Howard, Wallace Peebles, Kevin Pope, Charlie Thompson, 

John Thompson 
 

GREETERS 

1-Brenda Shaver, Dot James, Edna Breazeale, Kent Norman, Dan Laird, 

Danny Price, Ann Hemphill, Josh & Sara Barker 

8-Phil & Becky Buckhiester, Bill & Nancy Thompson, Tim & Debi Clark, 

Joe & Sherian Robinson 

15-Becky Scruggs, Kristen Vincent, Beulah Pope, Rebecca & Taylor & 

Olivia Sires, Phil & Marian Corn, Jim Foster, Judy Price 

22- Empty Nesters Sunday School Class 

29-Ann Carwile, Becky Scruggs, Jason Crawford, Preston Cooley, Dot 

James, Ashley Robertson, Pat Cromer, Wallace & Joyce Peebles 
 

FLOWERS 

1-Mike & Debbie Sewell  

8-Debby Howard 

15-John & Barbara Harbin   

22-Anonymous 

29-Mark & Elaine Turner 
 

SOUND TECHNICIANS 

1-Dean Hardister   8-David Bryant   

15-Stephen Scruggs  22-Al LeRoy 

29-Dean Hardister 
 

SUNDAY AM FELLOWSHIP 

1-Kent Norman   8-Ron Gambrell 

15-Mark Burns   22-Buddy Poole 

29-John Huston 

 

CHILDREN’S CHURCH LEADERS 

1-Kristen Vincent   8-Rebecca Sires 

15-Michelle Duvall   22-Elaine Turner, Laura Smith 

29-Emily Derrick 
 

NURSERY LIST FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL 

1-Lydia Powell, Ashley Ellison 

8-Susan Williams, Ann Carwile       

15-Debby Howard, Kristen Vincent  

22-Matt & Sydney Howle 

29-Pete & Aubrey Giacopelli 
 

NURSERY LIST FOR WORSHIP 

1-Kelli Cooley, Kay Wilson, Kelly McRoberts, Paige Driscula 

8-Josh & Sara Barker. Barry & Michelle Duvall, Sherry McGuffin 

15-Emily & Katherine Derrick, Wendy Groomes, Kinsey Scott 

22-Tracey Crawford, Dohnia Burns, Harris & Brittany Martin, Matt &   

Sydney Howle 

29-Tina Middleton, Josh & Kerry Nimmons, Josh & Ashley Robertson 
 

COUNTING COMMITTEE 

1-Josh Barker, Kent Norman, Buddy Poole 

8-Martin Hemphill, Greg Towe 

15-Pat Cromer, Jeff Nix  

22-Joe Robinson, Doug Dyson 

29-Jeff Nix, Wendy Evans, Hazel Smith 
 

 

If you are not able to fulfill your monthly  

assignment, please contact the committee or church office. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

STAFF BIRTHDAYS 

Linda Hobbs - November 29 
 

 
 
 
 

 



 

 
Our GA’s, RA’s, and preschool age kids have been meeting each Sunday evening from 5-6. This 

has been an amazing addition to our fall schedules. We are focusing on one CBF missionary each 
month. In September, we learned about a woman named Karen living in Northern Africa. In  

October, we learned about a family living in Spain. We were even able to have a zoom meeting 
with them to hear first hand about the work they are doing for Jesus. This has been such a 
great experience for all of us. Our November missionary is Scarlett Jasper who is currently    

living and serving in Kentucky.  
 

We are teaming up with Scarlett to provide Christmas boxes for children in her community. If 
you feel led to donated anything, please contact me for more details or check our weekly emails 

for a list of items we are collecting.   
 

Our annual Blessing Tree will be up and decorated Sunday, November 22. Make sure to stop by 
and grab a tag. These tags will represent children from Northside, Blue Ridge, and Ravenel      

Elementary Schools. 
 

As we enter the holiday season, I am so thankful for this church and all of the support given to 
our children’s ministry. Trinity would not be growing and thriving without the prayers,            

volunteers, and support from our church family. It takes a village to raise a child, and Trinity 
Baptist Church is definitely an amazing village.    

   
 Hello everyone! As I sat down to write this article, I thought back to this time last year. Normally, we 
would be going over Lock-in details and signups at this point, getting ready to have over 60 youth at Trini-
ty for a night of fun and fellowship, and a very tired Youth Minister the next morning. And while we are 
having the "Growing With" Digital Seminar for parents on November 1st, there isn't much going on outside 
of that thanks to the current circumstances. 
 
With that in mind, Debra inspired me to take this time to share with you the many things I am thankful for 
in 2020. At the top of that list is the birth of Savannah. While it was difficult to not have friends and family 
in the hospital with us, Savannah has been healthy and happy, and Kelli and I are so blessed to have her 
in our lives. I am thankful for my community and the ways I saw people step up and lend a hand after the 
tornado. I am thankful that I have been able to see my youth and college students at worship and in Bible 
Study- even in a limited capacity. I am thankful for Trinity and all the ways our church family has adapted 
to the "new normal" of daily church life. 
 
Lastly, I am very thankful to all of my kids and their families. I've been at Trinity for over 8 years now, and I 
can say that the people are my favorite part of my job. I love seeing the energy and commitment our 
young people have to the life of the church and to their relationship with Christ. I am blessed by a group of 
parents and other adults that support what we do and invest their time and resources into our programs. 
Thank you all so much for what you do, I hope that soon we will all be together again and back to being 
excited about Lock-ins and mission trips! 

 Rebecca Sires         Children’s Corner    903-1303/Siresfamily5@yahoo.com 

Preston Cooley            Youth News                     723-4889        



 

Music, Missions, and More…        Rev. Tony Vincent    tony@trinitybaptistsc.org 

Trinity on Mission Notes 
Thanks to all who helped prepare and serve meals at Our Daily Bread for Trinity’s month of 

Sabbath Soup Kitchen.  We served approximately 90 meals per week in October.  Pray for our 

partner churches who collaborate to provide these meals every week and pray for those who 

are blessed by this love! 
 

Scarlette Jasper, our Encouraging Church Mission Partner in Somerset, Kentucky, collects gift 

and personal health items for children in her community.  For many of these kids, this will be 

the only Christmas present they receive.  Trinity’s Sunday night Children’s group is collecting the 

items, and we’re sending along some funding to support her work as well.  If you’d like to con-

tribute, these items can be brought to the church (or purchased online and delivered to us) by 

November 9:   

 2 IN 1 SHAMPOO/CONDITIONER, BODY WASH, TOOTHBRUSH, TOOTHPASTE (SMALL/

MEDIUM), WASHCLOTH, WINTER GLOVES, WINTER HATS, $10 GIFT CARD TO WALMART OR 

FAMILY DOLLAR OR DOLLAR GENERAL, WASHABLE MARKERS, AGE APPROPRIATE TOYS FOR 

AGES 4 YEARS—5TH GRADE, (NO WAR OR VIOLENT TOYS), NAIL POLISH and REMOVER, LIP 

GLOSS, JEWELRY, HAIR BOWS and BRUSH, BOOKS, CARD GAMES, LEGOS, BARBIE DOLLS, BA-

BY DOLLS, STUFFED ANIMALS 
 

Kairos of SC Update:  While volunteers are still not permitted to enter into South Carolina pris-

ons due to the pandemic, Kairos has received authorization to package and send in cookies to 

the inmates at McCormick as a reminder that those on the outside haven’t forgotten them and 

that neither has God!  While we are limited to store-bought cookies at this time, we’ll find ways 

to support this endeavor in the weeks ahead.  Pray for the inmates who have been touched by 

the ministry of Kairos and that they can continue to carry God’s light to their fellow inmates 

while we’re unable to join them in the work “on the inside.” 

Welcome New Organist/Accompanist, Bill Morrow 

We’re glad to announce that we have secured a new choral accompanist and organist 

in Bill Morrow.  Bill was most recently at First Baptist Church, Oak Ridge, Tennessee, 

and is a native of Missouri.  Bill has moved to Seneca and is going to be a blessing to 

us at Trinity.  Bill, we’re so glad you’re here! 

We’ll celebrate Linda Hobbs at an upcoming Sunday service and she'll still be around 

to help us with music and her sweet spirit.  Thanks again, Linda; you are loved! 



 

 

Greetings from the preschool!  
 

What an amazing start to our school year! Things may look a little different 

outside the walls of our preschool; but inside, our halls are full of art, voices, 

and little feet.  

We have been busy learning about creation as we explore all the  

wonderful things God made, most importantly US!  

 Our November chapel focus is Thankfulness, as we learn through scripture 

and stories that we are to be thankful for everything God does for us.  

 

Reaching new heights leading children to be confident followers of Jesus 

 

Rebecca Sires 

 

 
 

 

It’s that time of year to purchase red poinsettia plants for the sanctuary.  The cost for these plants will be $20.00 each.  

 Please put this form along with your payment in the offering plate or turn it in to the church office.  
 

Deadline is Thursday, November 5 
 

Please remember to take your plant home following the  

         Christmas Eve Service.  
  

Name____________________________________________________ 

Number of Poinsettias ________ at $20.00 each. 

In Honor of  

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

In Memory of  

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Thank you for your generous gift.  

The Advent Committee  

 
 

 

Columbarium Update 
 

 

 

 

In the October issue of the Carillon, Trinity’s Building and Grounds Committee considered creating a columbarium. A new               

Columbarium Committee has recently been formed. The sole purpose of the Columbarium Committee is to research and establish the 

viability of a columbarium at Trinity Baptist Church. The columbarium shall provide a place for the cremated remains of deceased 

church members and other eligible persons.  
 

Starting in November and running until the end of December, the Committee is requesting that the congregation prayfully consider the 

positives or negatives of establishing a columbarium and provide feedback. The Committee prefers you email your feedback to the 

Committee Chairman, Michael Martin, or Co-Chairman, Jeff Nix. The Committee will confidentially review all feedback and will    

provide a report to Ryan Wilson and Trinity’s Building and Grounds Committee by mid-January.  
 

Some Trinity families have already expressed interest in a columbarium and have committed money to cover some of the cost of  

providing it.  
 

Your feedback is important, and we look forward to your comments.  
 

Michael Martin- thelakeco@gmail.com 979-5357 

Jeff Nix- jeffnix547@gmail.com 247-7923 

Martha Hammett 979-0307 

Dan Laird 710-9410 

mailto:thelakeco@gmail.com
mailto:jeffnix547@gmail.com


Trinity Baptist Church 

Deacons Meeting Minutes 

October 25, 2020 
 

Deacons Present: Josh Barker, Curtis Brock, Jason Crawford, Ed Evans, Al LeRoy, Michael Martin, John McRoberts, Karon Nation, Tommy Shaver, Stephen 

Scruggs, David Jeffcoat, Cortni Nations, Jeff Nix  

Ex-officio: Tony Vincent, Ryan Wilson 

Devotional and Prayer 

 Dr. Evans shared a devotion with the Deacons about how it’s believed that the spirit is within the heart and shared his thoughts from the book of  Matthew.       

Dr. Evans welcomed the newly elected deacons and shared his appreciation with those Deacons who are rotating off.  

Minutes from the September 27, 2020 Meeting 

 The minutes of the September 27, 2020 were discussed and accepted unanimously.   

Senior Minister’s Report 

 Sunday night kickoff was very successful a few weeks ago.  Dr. Wilson gave an overview of all the studies that are going on Sunday nights from adults to youth 

to children to nursery.  Ryan feels very good about the movement to normalcy that the Sunday night studies are bringing to our church family. Tonight, is the 

final study in this series for the adults.   

 Sunday morning worship will continue as it is currently for the foreseeable future.  We will continue to strongly encourage mask wearing for another month. 

 Sunday School continues to be largely carried out in Zoom meetings.   

 Small group continuing to study the book “Growing Young” with the intent to create a way for young people to become integrated into the church.  

Old Business 

Update on Worship 

 The Music Committee is still evaluating the use of congregational singing in worship.  Our stance continues to be not having congregational singing.  The singing 

will continue to be led from the ensemble only (and any other solos or small groups that might occur).  The choir will begin rehearsals soon by distancing during 

practice in the sanctuary to allow for proper spacing considerations.  

 Fall activities at the Brock’s this year for preschool and children.  

Update on Facilities 

 Most of the major construction has been complete, with the exception of the bell tower repair. 

 There are some minor things around the campus of the church continuing, but most of the tornado damage repair has been completed.   

 The building and grounds committee is working with the city of Seneca on the needed permit for the awning at the fellowship entrance.  

Columbarium 

 More details to be forthcoming from the committee to gauge interest from the congregation.  

New Business 

 We don’t anticipate doing meals to begin the Wednesday Night Worship.  We continue to evaluate the safety measures involved with meal prep and              

consumption. 

 Jason Crawford was nominated and accepted as deacon chair unanimously. 

 Discussion about needing to add one additional deacon due to the alternating rotations of 5 one term and 6 the next. Proposal was made to accept the next deacon 

from the recent church nominations and selections to be added to the newly installed deacon rotation. A motion was made with a second being in favor and all 

were unanimous.  

 Nominating Committee working on time and talent survey feedback. On track to complete by November 1st in order to form the 2021 committees. 

 Plans to digitize the deacon binders. Dr. Evans volunteered to work with Jason Crawford to complete this. Ryan also explained the contents of the   binders to the 

newly elected deacons. 
 

Financial Report  

Undesignated 

 Receipts were $49,061.00 for September bringing YTD receipts to $526,991.32.  Through September, receipts have exceeded budget needs by $8,477.38. 

 Total disbursements were $58,481.31 resulting in a net decrease to undesignated of ($9,420.31) for the month (excluding interest and changes in our Wells Fargo 

investment account). 

 The Wells Fargo investment account decreased in value by ($8,691.63) and ended September with a balance of $539,823.79. 

 Undesignated cash and investments at the end of September totaled $452,344.44. 

Designated 

 Receipts were $37,308.51 and disbursements were $63,275.91 for a net decrease of ($25,967.40).  Most of this decrease was due to the timing of payment for 

repairs to the church from insurance proceeds received in an earlier period. 

 Designated cash and investments at the end of September totaled $614,792.73 (this number will change when I get the final report from Kirk due to allocating the 

investment fluctuation). 

Cash and Investment Balances 

 Blue Ridge Bank Checking Account                             $243,302.57 

 Wells Fargo Investment Account                                  $539,823.79 

 Trinity Baptist Foundation                                             $275,610.18 

         Total Cash and Investments at Sep 30th                     $1,058,736.54 
 

The next Deacons Meeting will be in November 22,2020 at 9:00.   

Jason Crawford adjourned the meeting in prayer.   

The Deacons Meeting Minutes are presented to the church for information prior to its acceptance by the deacons in the November 2020 meeting. 

Respectfully submitted and yours in Christ, 

Stephen Scruggs 


